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PRODUCTION OF IMPROVED OIL PALM 

(ELAEIS GUINEENSIS JACQ.) PLANTING MATERIALS 

FROM SEED AND CLONAL METHODS 

Jacquemard J.C. 1 and Durand-Gasselin T. 1 

ABSTRACT 

After a brief history of the production of improved planting materials and accounts of the most 

commonly used techniques in oil palm breeding, the principles and practical details of three 

production methods are given: seed production, biclonal seed production and clone production. 

Their outputs are analyzed by the following criteria - investment, reproduction security, 

response time and actual improvement obtained Cloning to produce planting materials is the 

most effective in both production and economic terms. 

INTRODUCTION 

Over the past 50 years or so, oil palm has become one of the world's major sources of vegetable 

fats and oils. The extraordinary increase in its share of the world oils and fats production (from 

4% in 1958/62 to 17% (forecast) for 1998/2002, that is, by almost 13 million tonnes (Chone, 

1989) stems from remarkable gains in its productivity. Productivity has improved 15% every 8-

10 year breeding cycle (Soh et al., 1989) and, since 1960, growers have grown improved 

planting materials that have effectively guaranteed profits. 

Two main breeding strategies are used. They are similar and involve recurrent selection (Soh, 

1990). Reciprocal Recurrent Selection (RRS) is used by NIFOR, IRHO-CIRAD and its 

partners in Africa (IDEFORIDPO, POBE Oil Palm Research Station and IRA LA DIBAMBA) 

and Southeast Asia (SOCFINDO and MARIHAT), and Family/Individual Selection (FIPS) in 

Malaysia (PORIM and its partners) and Papua New Guinea (OPRS) (Rosenquist, 1989). 

RRS exploits the heterosis in D x P hybrids resulting from crossing Deli duras with pisiferas of 

African origin (Benard and Malingraux, 1965). FIPS also crosses D x P to exploit the good 

phenotypic traits in the parental palms, and their general combining abilities and those of their 

families (Lee and Y eow, 1965; Hartley, 1967; Breure et al., 1982). 

1CIRAD, Montpellier, France 
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FIGURE 2. NIFOR BREEDING PROGRAMM~ CROSSING SCHEME - SECOND 
CYCLE 
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These importations were believed to be the descendants of the four palms which were introduced 

from Mauritius via Amsterdam and planted in Bogor Botanic gardens, Java in 1848. 

Descendants of these palms are also known as the Deli dura and they provided seeds for the first 

commercial planting in Malaysia which was established at the Tennamaran Estate, Kuala 

Selangor in 1917. 193 0 to 1969 saw the rapid and large scale cultivation of oil palm in Malaysia. 

The demand for superior oil palm seeds rose. The oil palm improvement programme through 
I 

breeding and selection was initiated by the Department of Agriculture in the early 1920's and this 

was soon complemented by oil palm breeding programmes of the private plantation companies 

in Malaysia. They currently supply around 30-35 million DxP seeds annually to the industry. 

THE OIL PALM BREEDING INSTITUTIONS IN MALAYSIA 

The oil palm breeding progammes in Malaysia are undertaken by thirteen research institutions 

belonging to the government as well as the private sector and are listed below: 

(1) Palm Oil Research Institute Malaysia (PORIM) 1979 (continuation of the 

programme of Department of Agriculture, 1922) 

(2) Guthrie Research Chemara (1933) 

(3) Socfin (1940's) 

(4) United Plantations (1950's) 

(5) Highland Research Unit (1951) 

(6) Golden Hope (1957) 

(7) Federal Land Development Authority (FELDA) (1961) 

(8) Department of Agriculture, Sabah (1966) 

(9) Pamol(1974) 

(10) Industrial Oxygen Incorporated (1974) - formerly Dunlop Research Station 

(11) Sime Darby (1983) 

(12) Applied Agricultural Research (1985) 

( 13) Eastern Plantation Agency ( 1989) 

PORIM, established by the Malaysian government in 1979, inherited the oil palm breeding 

programme which was initially carried out by the Department of Agriculture at the Federal 

Experimental Station, Serdang in 1922. This was subsequently taken over by the Malaysian 

Agricultural Research and Development Institute (MARDI) in 1970. Currently, PORIM is 

playing an important role in the distribution of advanced and prospected oil palm ~enetic 

materials to the various Malaysian oil palm breeding programmes. 
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Breeding Populations derived from IRHO 

The breeding populations from IRHO are of the LaMe, Pobe and Sibiti origins. 

The LaMe Population is developed from 21 tenera palms mainly on Bret Plantation (especially 

from Bret 10) (Figure 4 ). A well known palm in this population is L2T whose selfed progenies 

have produced some outstanding pisifera. The LaMe population is noted for its slow vertical 

growth. 

The IRHO breeding populations of Y ocoboue and Angola origins have also been introduced into 

the Malaysia breeding programmes. 

Bret 10 

L2T L5T L7T LlOT 

Bingerville 

Ivory Coast 

B212 

L8T 

Figure 4. The Origin of LaMe Pisiferas (After Rosenquist, 1986) 

The genetic resources from the oil palm breeding programmes in Malaysia will be further 

supplemented by the introduction of Elaeis guineensis prospections from Nigeria, Cameroon, 

Zaire, Madagascar, Tanzania, Angola and of E. oleifera germplasm from South America 

(Rajanaidu, 1985). This reservoir of germplasm will ensure the continued improvement of the 

oil palm breeding populations in Malaysia. 

The oil palm breeding populations were made available to the Malaysian oil palm breeding 

programmes through importations, cooperative and exchange schemes. Some of the more 

important cooperative schemes are listed below: 

(1) The International Experiment ( 1946) 

(2) Cooperative Breeding Scheme (1956) 

(3) Oil Palm Genetic Laboratory (1963), now known as the Technical Liaison 

Committee 

( 4) The Sabah Breeding Programme ( 1966) 
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Many other exchange schemes among breeding stations, both local and overseas, have taken 

place. These exchange schemes have made advanced genetic materials widely distributed among 

the Malaysian breeding programmes. 

BREEDING STRATEGIES 

The early planting material before the 50's was the thick shell Deli dura and the improvement of 

Deli dura was done initially through mass selection. Family and individual palm (FIP) selection 

(Rosenquist, 1989) was subsequently followed as the initial studies had indicated low heritability 

of FFB yield and the bunch and fruit characters. 

The discovery of the single gene inheritance by Beimaert and Vanderweyen (1941) led to the 

exclusive commercial exploitation of the tenera the early sixties. The tenera, the thin shell oil 

palm variety, is derived through the hybridisation of the thick shell dura and the shell-less 

pisifera. The present day oil palm breeding programme is thus based on the breeding and .. 
selection of dura as the female palms and the pisifera as the male palms which, when hybridised, 

give high yielding DxP tenera progenies. A more sophisticated breeding method was therefore 

required. 

The Malaysian oil palm breeding programmes follow basically the same breeding scheme which 

has often been referred to as Hardon's scheme or Modified Recurrent Selection and is shown in 

Figure 5. Generally, the dura and the tenera populations are kept separate to prevent inbreeding 

in the eventually DxP hybrids. Heterosis could also be exploited in the DxP inter-origin DxP 

crosses. Crosses within the respective populations are planted in replicated trials. Dura mother 

palms are selected following family and individual (FIP) strategy. Pisifera pollen parents are 

s~lected on their tenera sib performance and on DxP progeny test results. 

Yield improvements achieved in the dura populations have been demonstrated by Yong and 

Chan (1988) and Lee et al (1988). The former indicated FFB yield improvements of 38% and 

54% over that of the Fl generation for the F2 and F3 generations respectively. However, these 

increases were attributed to both breeding as well as agronomic efforts. The later authors 

indicated that the first generation of selection in Deli dura populations 12.4% and 19.4% 

improvements in FFB and oil yield respectively. Subsequent selection showed these in Deli 

populations achieved a selection progress of 8.8% and 11.7% per generation for FFB and oil 

yield respectively (Table 1 ). It will be difficult to achieve such rates of improvements in the 

advanced Deli population as there would be little additive genetic variation for these traits. This 
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It would be appropriate at this juncture for the Malaysian oil palm breeding programmes to 

exploit the non-additive genetic variation in the production of high ·yielding DxP oil palm 

planting material. A breeding strategy more akin to that of the Reciprocal Recurrent Selection 

(RRS) scheme as practised by IRHO could be followed. In fact many Malaysian oil palm 

breeding stations have of late introduced the RRS sch-eme, albeit in a limited way, in their 

breeding programmes. The Sabah Breeding programme is one example. The utilisation of the 

Nigerian prospection material in the Malaysian breeding programmes has also proceeded in this 

manner. The creation of commercial dura mother palm blocks developed from intercrosses of 

progeny tested mother palms have also been attempted. 

Commercial DxP Seeds 

Guthrie, Felda, Golden Hope, HRU, U.P. and DOA, Sabah are the main producers of the 30-35 

million commercial DxP seeds which are required annually. Pamol, I. 0 .I. Sime Darby, AAR and 

EPA produce limited quantity of seeds for their own estates. 

All the commercial seed producers use the Deli dura populations (Serdang, Elmina and Ulu 

Remis) as the source of their mother palms. The commercial DxP seeds in Malaysia are therefore 

recognised by the origin of their pisifera populations. 

The Guthrie pisiferas were developed from the Ulu Remis Tenera, a population developed from 

the cross of URD with bulked Y angambi pollen from 52 palms imported from INEAC in 194 7. 

The URT were crossed among URT, Serdang pisifera and INEAC pisifera to produce the 

pisiferas for the production of commercial DxP seeds. Guthrie have also introduced pisiferas 

developed from IRHO (LaMe + Sibiti) populations. 

Felda produces two different kinds of commercial DxP seeds, one withpisiferas derived from 

IRHO (LaMe) population and the other from pisiferas derived from the A VROS. The former 

possess slower vertical growth while the later is known for its high yields but more vigorous 

growth. 

The Golden Hope materials are based on pisiferas of the A VROS origin. The next improvement 

in the Golden Hope DxP materials would come from the introduction of Dumpy A VROS 

· (AVROS introgressed with the Dumpy genes). This would reduce the rapid vertical growth of 

these material. 
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Seed Irradiation (Field Kl2) 

The plants derived from the non-irradiated material produced more bunches per tree than those 

derived from the irradiated material. However, some of the treated material performed equally 

well when total bunch production is considered (Fig. 1 ). Some individual trees in the treated 

material performed better. 

Pollen Irradiation (Fields K14 and Kl5) 

In Field K14 pollen irradiation of up to 50Gy depressed bunch yields in the resulting plants (Fig. 

2). However, in Field Kl 5, the plants derived from the irradiated pollen grains performed 

equally well irrespective of dosage (Fig. 3). 

So far only the effect of gamma irradiation on bunch production (B.Wt.) has been studied. The 

oil palm, like other perennial tree crops, remain in the field for several years. Data on the other 

production characteristics are available for study to find out if any useful mutants have been 

produced by irradiation in the area of sex ratio, percentage of shell, height and resistance to pests 

and diseases. 

Hybridisation with Elaeis Oleifera 

This project, aimed at the exploitation of the desirable features of the South American oil palm, 

Elaeis oleifera, is at an initial stage (though far advanced elsewhere, eg. IRHO Station in Cote 

d'Ivoire). Work done so far is introduction of pure oleifera material from Costa Rica. Materials 

were planted in 1979 and 1980 and are under observation. Some of the desirable features of the 

South American palm are oil fluidity (less saturated hydrocarbons), low growth, resistance to 

certain diseases and pests. 

Tissue Culture/In-Vitro 

The OPRI has started a preliminary work on tissue culture/in vitro propagation in collaboration 

with the Ghana Atomic Energy Commission (GAEC), Kwabenya. Training of specialists and 

installation of a laboratory could be achieved under contract or collaboration with one of the 

organisations having the n .. - ~ssary facilities and techniques. The technique of regenerating 

plantlets from young leaf tissue nave been developed by the IRHO and Unilever. 
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Germplasm of Elaeis oleifera and its hybrids 

The E. oleifera germplasm collection, collected in the Brazilian Amazon, includes 226 

open pollinated lines, collected from 15 localities in the region, representing 26 ha of 

planted area and 3.726 individuals (Table 8). The collected material shows interesting 

genetic variability (Ghesquiere, 1987), very promising for the hybridization programme 

with E. guineensis. The interspecific hybrids programme is also being conducted, with 

some progenies already in the field (Table 9). 

Due to the great importance of"spear rot" in the Latin American oil palm cultivation, this 

programme must be enforced by the production of a considerable amount of hybrids and 

back crosses, in view to selecting outstanding individuals to be multiplied by tissue 

culture and be evaluated in high "spear rot" incidence areas (Le Guen, et al., 1991). 

CONCLUSION 

In spite of the national and regional importance and scientific value of the Rio Urubu Station, 

lack of financial and human resources are major constraints to its immediate survival. In this 

context EMBRAP A is looking for partners and other collaborators. 
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OIL PALM BREEDING PROGRAMMES IN INDONESIA 

A case study of the Marihat - RCEC 

Ridwan A. Lubis 1, A. Razak Purba1 and Adlin U. Lubis1 

ABSTRACT 

The current status of the oil palm improvement strategies at Marihat-RCEC is presented 

Different kinds of second cycle crosses trials have been set up and some double recombinations 

for the third cycle have already been carried out. Based on the elimination of bad genitors and 

on the recombinations set up in dura or tenera selection in 1975-1980, the average potential of 

RRS 2 should be 10-15% higher than RRS 1, and much more progress will be obtained with the 

RRS3. 

The current cloning programme involves around 36 progenies of 41 very good DxT or DxP 

families. The progenies of selected ortets are estimated produce 0. 7 tonnes more oil per hectare 

per year, than the ordinary Marihat seed production. More progress is expected to be realized 

through specific programmes of creation of ortets. 

There are several programmes at Marihat for improving hybrid materials and ensuring their 

utilization, taking into account the new possibilities offered by in vitro cloning. The programme 

is not only based on materials introduced at Marihat, but also use some crosses not represented 

at Marihat-RCEC. They are planted by Socfindo and !RHO at other places in Indonesia. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since 1974, oil palm improvement strategies implemented by Marihat RCEC has been based on 

a adaptation of Reciprocal Recurrent Selection (RRS) scheme (Meunier and Gascon, 1972). The 

main characteristic of these programmes is to make the best possible use of the local population 

created previously, whilst testing numerous introduction from Africa. Implementation of the 

second selection cycle is now well established. 

1Puslitbun Marihat, P.O. Box 37, Pematang Siantar, Sumatera Utara, Indonesia. 
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fact that the period of 6 - 9 years old gave a good indication of the long term yield (12 years) 

(Lubis et al, 1991). 

The application of the combining abilities studies was an useful guide to define the crossing 

plans: 

• to seed production 

• to next RRS cycles 

the Marihat seed production had been completely revised . 

The genitors with bad GCA had been discarded. 

only the offsprings of the elite genitors were selected in 

the next cycles. 

CYCLE2 

The second cycle trials could be distinguished in two steps: 

1. A preliminary interpretation of the progeny trials planted between 1982 and 1990 (306 

crosses of 19 trials). Despite the fact that these trials began before exploitation of the first 

cycle was completed, some of the trial analyses might provide interesting information. 

2. A complementary interpretation of exploitation of the first cycle and after checking al. 

the data, lead to the setting up of 300 - 350 new progenies. 

Different kinds of second cycle crosses trials were set up: 

a. Those concentrating on exploitation of specific combining abilities, with: 

the reproduction of single good DxT crosses already tested; the selfing of the 

genitors dura and tenera. 

the joint reproductions of2 or 4 good crosses already tested, i.e. Dl x Tl and D2 

x Tl and to Dl x D2 and Tl selfed; Dl x Tl and Dl x T2 and to Dl selfed and 

Tl x T2; Dl x Tl, Dl x T2, D2 x Tl, D2 x T2 and to Dl x D2 and Tl x T2. 

b. Those seeking to exploit good general combining abilities after carrying out crosses 

between second cycle genitors originating from selfings or crosses of dura and tenera 

first cycle genitors. These genitors never tested in the same combination but with good 

GCA. 
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Compared to RRS 1, the average potential of RRS 2 should be higher of 10 - 15%. This progress 

is not exceptional, because it is only based on the elimination of bad genitors and on the 

recombinations set up in dura or tenera selection in 1975 - 1980, which are generally made 

between genitors of the same origin e.g. "La Mex La Me", "Y angambi x Y angambi", etc. much 

more progress will be obtained in RRS 3. 

CYCLE3 

Although the third cycle should normally be set up after the interpretation of the second cycle, 

but to save time it is useful and interesting to carry out already some double recombinations, 

(between second cycle genitors not yet tested but is originating from selected first cycle). 

There are two policies in the Marihat RRS 3 programmes : 

Classic exploitation of the variability within each tenera or dura origin. 

General exploitation of all the variability observed in Marihat and introduced 

materials. In this way, the LM 2T x LM 9T and RS 27T x MA 860T tenera, 

which are never tested individually with the Deli in the second cycle, are 

recombined without knowing their crossing value. Selection is less effective, but 

the test with the Deli dura quickly exploits greater variability. 

GENERAL COMMENT 

The exploitation of the variability should produce very important progress in RRS 3. However, 

there is an important problem which hinders the improvement and the utilisation of the best 

genitors i.e. the female characteristics of the best pisifera genitors. It would be necessary to 

know more the floral biology in order to get pollen from the best pisiferas, or to have special 

location to produce pollen, or to adapt the definition of the groups ofRRS. Concerning the last 

point, it is interesting to observe that in RRS 1 trials very good yield was obtained with crosses 

between the dura from "Deli x SP 540T" and the pisifera from La Me or Cameroon. Therefore, 

why not to have a dura group with La Me or Cameroon origin and a tenera group with Deli x 

Yangambi? 
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CLONAL PROGRAMME 

The selection of the ortets for in vitro multiplication requires two steps : The choice of the best 

progenies (high yielding and good secondary characteristics) and the choice of the best trees 

within those best progenies. The other programme is to multiply some exceptional trees of the 

RRS 1 cycle. This choice has been done on 36 progenies of 41 very good families and 17 4 ortets 

of the selected materials are already cloned. The progenies where are selected ortets produce 

11 % higher oil/ha than the average of the Marihat seed (7, 2 vs 6, 5 ton/ha). 

However, these ortets are selected in trials set up for progeny tests. More progress will be 

obtained through specific programmes of creation of ortets, like F2 recombination started in 1992 

between trees of two different DxT (or DxP) high yielding crosses with complementary 

characteristics, for example: dura of"BJ 7D x L 2T" by tenera of"BJ 348D x DS 76P". The "BJ 

7D x L 2T" cross gives high GCA for FFB and vertical growth while the "BJ 348D x DS 76P" 

cross has an excellent GCA for oil to bunch ratio. 

Due to the production of clones, Marihat has also started the setting up of an important 

"Genotype x Environment" study. The aim is to get a good estimate of the potential between 

different ecologies of oil palm plantations in Indonesia. Twenty (20) clones will be studied in 

different location, and 7 of them in each location. 

HYBRID PROGRAMME 

The objective of the hybrid programme is to transfer some of the Oleifera 's positive characters 

to the guineensis. In the first step, 79 hybrids have been set up in 11 trials from 1975 to 1980. 

It is now time to exploit these interesting materials by: 

Backcrossing to guineensis : 

Short term approach (cloning after one backcross) 

Long term approach (DxP seed after several generation) 

F2 production (utilization of maximum recombinations and exploitation by cloning) 

Backcross to oleifera : 

long term programme (produce pure oleifera as productive as guineensis). 
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